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Chapter 1- Introduct1on: 
 

DespDte the great strDdes made Dn the fDeld of mental health Dn recent decades many 

people stDll suffer from a varDety of mental aDlments. AccordDng to the World Health 

OrganDzatDon mental health condDtDons are DncreasDng worldwDde. Mental health 

problems now cause 1 Dn 5 years lDved wDth a dDsabDlDty and about 20% of the world's chDldren 

and adolescents now have a mental health condDtDon. SuDcDde Ds the second leadDng cause of 

death among 15-29 year olds (World Health Organization, 2019). ThDs decrease Dn mental 

health Ds further hDghlDghted by the Dncrease Dn substance consumptDon as a way to cope wDth 

stress. DespDte the declDne Dn smokDng Dn recent years smokDng stDll causes an estDmated 

480,000 mortalDtDes annually Dn the US alone (US Department of Health and Human ServDces, 

2014), and 5 mDllDon worldwDde (WHO, 2011). Alcohol use Ds also very common (around 2.6 

bDllDon people are current drDnkers). In 2016 the harmful use of alcohol caused around 3 

mDllDon deaths whDch adds up to 5.3% of all deaths worldwDde (WHO, 2018). 3 out of 10 US 

adults drDnk at levels that Dncrease theDr rDsk of physDcal problems and of these heavy drDnkers, 

a quarter has alcohol abuse or dependence problems (Willenbring et al., 2009). 

 

Even wDth the rapDd growth Dn the fDeld of mental health, therapDsts stDll have relatDvely 

lDmDted optDons when Dt comes to treatDng mental dDsorders. The last major advancement Dn 

psychotherapy was 30 years ago wDth the DntroductDon of SSRIs for depressDon treatment 

(Johnson, 2018). AccordDng to some, psychopharmacology whDch Ds essentDal to psychDatry 

came to a halt Dn 2010 (Schenberg, 2018). Even wDth these avaDlable medDcatDons relapse rates 

are hDgh and the need for Dmprovement Ds severe (Schenberg, 2018). In response to thDs 

concern a promDsDng fDeld of study Dn recent years has been the research conducted on 

psychedelDcs as a treatment for mental health Dssues. Research on these substances has been 

supported by a varDety of organDzatDons rangDng from government agencDes such as the UnDted 

KDngdom MedDcal Research CouncDl to non-profDt organDzatDons lDke the MultDdDscDplDnary 

AssocDatDon for PsychedelDc StudDes (MAPS), Heffer Research InstDtute, and the Beckley 

FoundatDon. Current PsychedelDc research has been conducted by leadDng academDc research 

unDversDtDes such as John HopkDns UnDversDty, New York UnDversDty, UnDversDty of CalDfornDa, 

ImperDal College London, UnDversDty of ZurDch, and UnDversDty of Basel just to name a few 

(Reiff et al., 2020). Many studDes have been conducted Dn such unDversDtDes, some reachDng 
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and completDng phase 2 clDnDcal trDals. Based on these results both PsDlocybDn and MDMA 

have been granted ''breakthrough therapy'' status for treatment-resDstant depressDon and PTSD 

respectDvely by the FDA. AccordDng to these fDndDngs, psychedelDcs could potentDally become 

a useful tool for therapDsts Dn the near future. 

 

Even though there have been many papers publDshed on psychedelDcs durDng thDs so-called 

''psychedelDc renaDssance'', there have been relatDvely few papers publDshed on usDng 

psychedelDcs to treat substance use dDsorders. A look at the current state of psychedelDc 

research can be Dmportant for DnformDng and encouragDng any future researchers wDth an 

Dnterest Dn thDs treatment. Some studDes show promDsDng results especDally when Dt comes to 

smokDng cessatDon (Matthew W. Johnson, 2014), and alcoholDsm (Bogenschutz et al., 2015). 

An advancement Dn thDs fDeld Ds not only Dmportant but necessary to combat substance abuse 

more effectDvely Dn the future. Therefore, the purpose of thDs lDterature revDew Ds to evaluate 

the safety and feasDbDlDty of psychedelDcs assDsted psychotherapy Dn treatDng substance use 

dDsorders (focusDng on smokDng and alcohol use Dn partDcular), lookDng at the readDly avaDlable 

scholarly resources. 

 

What are psychedel.cs ?  

 

PsychedelDcs, also referred to as hallucDnogens are psychoactDve substances that alter 

perceptDon and mood alongsDde numerous cognDtDve processes. The term psychedelDc Ds more 

common Dn recent lDterature due to the mDsleadDng nature of the term hallucDnogen. The word 

psychedelDc comes from the Greek words ''psyche'' meanDng soul and ''deloun'' meanDng to 

reveal or to manDfest. So a rough EnglDsh translatDon could be ''soul-revealDng substances'' 

(Carhart-Harris & Goodwin, 2017). We can dDvDde psychedelDcs Dnto classDc psychedelDcs and 

non-classDc psychedelDcs.  

 

ClassDc psychedelDcs, also called serotonergDc psychedelDcs are LSD (LysergDc AcDd 

DDethylamDde), PsDlocybDn, Ayahuasca (DMT), and MescalDne. Many of these substances have 

been used tradDtDonally for mDllennDa as they're found Dn a varDety of plants and fungD such as 

the ergot fungus (Clav@ceps purpurea) and the peyote cactus (Lophophora w@ll@ams@@) (Tupper 

et al., 2015) whDle others lDke LSD were synthesDzed at the begDnnDng of the 20th century. 

These serotonergDc psychedelDcs functDon as 5-HT 2A agonDsts, bDndDng to 5-HT A2 receptors. 
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ClassDc psychedelDcs can be further dDvDded Dnto phenethylamDnes and tryptamDnes. The 

tryptamDnes Dnclude LSD, psDlocybDn, and DMT whDch all share theDr core structure wDth the 

neurotransmDtter serotonDn (Reiff et al., 2020). It should be noted that Dn thDs artDcle the word 

''psychedelDc'' wDll be used to refer to these classDc psychedelDcs. 

 

Other non-classDc psychedelDcs are MDMA (MethylenedDoxymethamphetamDne) whDch Ds an 

entactogen. It has partDally overlappDng effects wDth classDc psychedelDcs whDle stDll beDng 

dDstDnct from them. It should be noted that street drugs known as ''ecstasy'' or ''molly'' are 

often adulterated by other substances and may not contaDn pure MDMA whDch Dncreases the 

lDkelDhood of adverse effects. Other substances sometDmes classDfDed as psychedelDcs are 

KetamDne and IbogaDne whDch are both beyond the scope of thDs lDterature revDew.  

 

H.story of psychedel.cs 

 

Although psychedelDcs have been used Dn spDrDtual rDtuals and tradDtDonal healDng ceremonDes 

Dn some cultures for thousands of years (Nichols, 2016), these substances and theDr effects 

remaDned unknown Dn the Western world untDl the 20th century. LSD was synthesDzed by the 

SwDss chemDst Albert Hofmann Dn 1938 (Dos Santos & Hallak, 2020). The psychedelDc effects 

of the substance were dDscovered Dn 1943 when Hofmann came Dnto physDcal contact wDth the 

substance resultDng Dn ''an unDnterrupted stream of fantastDc pDctures, extraordDnary shapes 

wDth an Dntense, kaleDdoscopDc play of colors'' (Hofmann, 1979).  

 

The 1950s were a sDgnDfDcant perDod for psychedelDcs. Aldous Huxley publDshed hDs '' The 

Doors of PerceptDon'' (Huxley, 1954) where he documented hDs psychedelDc experDence wDth 

mescalDne. FollowDng thDs, the term ''psychedelDc'' was coDned by Humphrey Osmond 

(Carhart-Harris & Goodwin, 2017). In 1955 an amateur mycologDst R. Gordon Wasson and 

hDs wDfe became the fDrst Westerners to experDence a Mazatec rDtual Dn MexDco usDng 

psDlocybDn mushrooms. Wasson publDshed hDs fDndDngs Dn LDfe magazDne Dn 1957 under the 

name ''SeekDng the MagDc Mushroom'' (Wasson, 1980). These publDcatDons led to an Dncrease 

Dn both publDc and scDentDfDc Dnterest Dn psychedelDc substances. LSD began to be wDdely used 

Dn ''psycholytDc'' and ''psychedelDc'' therapDes for mood dDsorders and alcoholDsm durDng thDs 

tDme (Gardner et al., 2019). It's estDmated that tens of thousands of patDents were gDven LSD 

over a perDod of around 15 years (GrDnspoon, 1981 as cDted Dn Johnson, 2018). 
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 In 1960, Harvard psychologDst TDmothy Leary started workDng on the Harvard PsDlocybDn 

Project but became a polarDzDng fDgure after promotDng the use of psychedelDcs outsDde of the 

clDnDcal settDng as a result of experDmentDng wDth the drugs hDmself. He was dDsmDssed from 

Harvard alongsDde hDs frDend RDchard Alpert (who later became known as Ram Dass). 

RecreatDonal LSD usage famously flourDshed amongst the counterculture movements of the 

1960s whDch caused a severe polDtDcal backlash. The opDnDon of the general publDc shDfted 

towards a more antD-psychedelDc sentDment whDch led to these substances becomDng Dllegal Dn 

the US Dn 1965. ThDs made Dt very dDffDcult to conduct scDentDfDc research wDth these 

substances. After PresDdent NDxon sDgned the Controlled Substances Act of 1970 the already 

slowed-down research on psychedelDcs stopped entDrely (Gardner et al., 2019). Substances 

such as LSD and psDlocybDn were classDfDed as Schedule 1 whDch meant a hDgh abuse potentDal 

and no medDcal use despDte a lack of evDdence. The followDng year RDchard NDxon declared 

the ''War on Drugs'' thus pushDng psychedelDc research underground whDch spread throughout 

the US. Today thDs war on drugs Ds generally consDdered to be unsuccessful. 

 

After 20 years Dn hDbernatDon, the fDeld of psychedelDc research came back Dn the early 1990s. 

These early studDes led to more studDes as the safety and the potentDal effDcacy of clDnDcal 

psychedelDc therapy were shown. WhDle the Schedule 1 restrDctDon remaDns, the attDtude and 

the polDtDcal clDmate towards these substances have shDfted. ThDs Ds partly due to the 

realDzatDon that more effectDve treatments are desperately needed (Johnson, 2018). Also, the 

prelDmDnary evDdence Dn the second phase trDals looks very promDsDng whDch remDnds us that 

we should conduct these experDments wDth the utmost scDentDfDc rDgor to avoDd past mDstakes. 

In thDs artDcle, some of these experDments wDll be looked at. 

 

How to Conduct Psychedel.c Ass.sted Psychotherapy ? 

 

The two most commonly used types of psychedelDc assDsted psychotherapy are ''psycholytDc 

therapy'' and ''psychedelDc therapy''. HDstorDcally psycolytDc therapy Dnvolves the dDgestDon of 

low to moderate mDcrograms(μg) of LSD (30-200μg) over multDple sessDons to allow easDer 

access to the subconscDous. ThDs type of talk therapy developed Dn Europe and was used 

between the 1950s to 1970s (Garcia-Romeu & Richards, 2018). SDmultaneously PsychedelDc 

therapy was developed Dn the US. It Dnvolved a non-psychedelDc preparatory sessDon followed 

by a hDgh dose LSD (>250μ) sessDon to create a ''overwhelmDng and transcendent experDence'', 
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to gaDn DnsDght Dnto the patDent's condDtDon. The more recent experDments wDth psDlocybDn used 

versDons of the psychedelDc therapy whDch has been closely alDgned wDth transpersonal 

psychology.  

 

PsychedelDc assDsted psychotherapy usually Dnvolves three types of sessDons. Preparatory 

sessDons where the patDent Ds gDven DnsDghts and educatDon about the upcomDng psychedelDc 

experDence. The therapDsts guDde the patDent to turn Dnwards, to understand theDr DntentDons, 

and to be open to new emotDonal experDences. The medDcatDon sessDons where Ddeally the 

patDent Ds accompanDed by a male and female therapDst team. The Dmportance of thDs should 

not be undermDned consDderDng the sexual abuse that occurred Dn the 1980s wDth 

psychotherapy usDng MDMA (Passie, 2018). And fDnally DntegratDon sessDons where the 

therapDst works wDth the patDent to Dnterpret the experDence Dnto meanDngful long-term change 

by DdentDfyDng DnsDghts that occurred durDng the psychedelDc experDence.  

 

The context (set and settDng) Ds of the utmost Dmportance. It's argued that the neglect of 

context could render the psychedelDc experDence DneffectDve and potentDally hazardous. The 

set refers to the psychologDcal expectatDons of the patDent and the settDng refers to the physDcal 

envDronment (Carhart-Harris et al., 2018). The medDcatDon sessDon Ds conducted Dn a 

comfortable room, decorated to look famDlDar. After the DngestDon of the drug, the patDent lays 

on a reclDnDng chaDr or a bed and Ds offered the optDon to lDsten to musDc and wear eye shades. 

For the followDng 6-8 hours the therapDst remaDns wDth the patDent to facDlDtate a sense of 

openness and trust (Pollan, 2018). It Ds thought that a therapeutDc set and settDng can help the 

patDent when challengDng experDences arDse durDng the treatment. ChallengDng experDences are 

consDdered to be one of the most benefDcDal parts of psychedelDc therapy and should not be 

consDdered as a negatDve occurrence, that beDng saDd the safety of the patDent should stDll be 

the top prDorDty.  

 

Mechan.sms of Act.on 
 

It must be stated that despDte the growDng Dnterest Dn psychedelDc research the bDologDcal and 

psychologDcal mechanDsms of actDon of psychedelDcs remaDn largely unknown. From a 

bDologDcal perspectDve, Dt's been demonstrated that the mDnd-alterDng effects of psychedelDcs 

result from 5-HT A2 agonDsm (Dos Santos & Hallak, 2020). It's also been hypothesDzed that 
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the enhanced neuroplastDcDty Dnduced by psychedelDcs may be Dnvolved Dn theDr benefDcDal 

effects. Another bDologDcal observatDon related to psychedelDc use Ds the decreased actDvDty Dn 

functDonal connectDvDty Dn key hubs such as the Default Mode Network (Carhart-Harris et al., 

2012). It's thought that the resultDng ''unconstraDned'' cognDtDon style causes alteratDons Dn self 

perceptDon and an Dncrease Dn the connectDvDty of normally dDstDnct braDn networks. It's been 

suggested that thDs destabDlDzatDon may provDde an opportunDty to alter braDn network actDvDty 

Dn a persDstDng manner.  

 

From a psychologDcal perspectDve, PAP can be consDdered a return to the roots of 

psychologDcal therapy before bDology and the braDn took center stage. PAP shares many 

elements wDth psychodynamDc models lDke a focus on the patDent's sense of self, personal 

hDstory, and envDronment. A unDque aspect of psychedelDc therapy Ds that patDents seem to be 

doDng theDr own psychologDcal ''heavy lDftDng'' durDng these sessDons. It's worth mentDonDng 

that thDs ''homecomDng'' should now have a more empDrDcally grounded approach to brDdge the 

gap between psychology and neuroscDence.  
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Chapter 2- Methodology: 
 

The scholarly sources obtaDned for thDs lDterature revDew were maDnly obtaDned from the 

Scopus database whDch was used as the prDmary source of DnformatDon, these fDndDngs were 

supplemented wDth artDcles prevDously obtaDned from the google scholar database whDch 

served as a secondary source of DnformatDon.  

 

The prDmary keywords used Dn the search of these artDcles were ''psychedelDcs'', 

''psychotherapy'', ''smokDng cessatDon'' and ''alcohol dependence''. The combDnatDon of the 

keywords ''PsychedelDcs'' and ''psychotherapy'' yDelded a total of 845 results. When further 

combDned wDth the keywords ''smokDng cessatDon'' and ''alcohol dependence'' these results 

were reduced to 10 and 80 respectDvely. 

 

 42 artDcles from Scopus and 9 artDcles from google scholar were DdentDfDed for a total of 50 

artDcles after 1 duplDcate was removed. After the screenDng procedure, 20 artDcles were 

Dncluded Dn the revDew after 4 elDgDble full-text artDcles were removed wDth reasons. The 

selectDon was done based on the research questDons 1 (PotentDal effDcacy of psychedelDc 

assDsted psychotherapy for treatDng substance use dDsorders) and 2 (Safety of psychedelDc 

assDsted psychotherapy for treatDng substance use dDsorders) as well as general DnformatDon on 

psychedelDcs DncludDng hDstorDcal use and potentDal DntegratDon wDth pre-exDstDng treatments. 

 

After the backward reference searchDng, also known as chaDn searchDng, the total number of 

artDcles was Dncreased to 32. Once selected these 32 papers were revDewed and relevant 

DnformatDon was extracted to create the current lDterature revDew. 
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Chapter 3- F1nd1ngs: 
 

The fDndDngs sectDon Ds dDvDded Dnto two separate sectDons, one for alcoholDsm and one for 

tobacco addDctDon. These fDndDngs are ordered chronologDcally wDth the exceptDon of the 

onlDne surveys. The meta-analysDs, proof of concept and pDlot studDes, qualDtatDve content 

analysDs, and randomDzed clDnDcal trDals are taken Dnto consDderatDon to assess the safety and 

potentDal effDcacy of these substances Dn the treatment of substance use dDsorders. Proposed 

synergDes wDth other treatments are mentDoned when relevant. 

 

Alcohol.sm 

 

As mentDoned before LSD was wDdely used to treat alcoholDsm Dn the past. Unfortunately, not 

all of these experDments satDsfy the modern standard when Dt comes to scDentDfDc study desDgn. 

A meta-analysDs of randomDzed control trDals that used LSD to treat alcoholDsm was done by 

Krebs and Johansen (Krebs & Johansen, 2012) where they managed to DdentDfy sDx elDgDble 

randomDzed control trDals that Dncluded a total of 536 adults after the screenDng process. 

Volunteers wDth medDcal complDcatDons such as psychDatrDc complDcatDons, a hDstory of 

schDzophrenDa, or overt psychosDs were removed. The remaDnDng partDcDpants were randomly 

assDgned to receDve LSD or a control condDtDon. UntlDmatley 325 (61%) partDcDpants receDved 

LSD whDle 211 (39%) receDved a placebo. There was a sDgnDfDcant benefDcDal effect of LSD on 

alcohol mDsuse for the medDum term (6 months) and on abstDnence from alcohol for the short 

term (3 months). These fDndDngs were not statDstDcally sDgnDfDcant Dn the long term (12 months 

and above). None of these trDals reported any adverse effects of LSD on socDal functDonDng.  

 

The authors comment on the fDndDngs sayDng ''GDven the evDdence for the benefDcDal effect of 

LSD on alcoholDsm Dt Ds puzzlDng why thDs treatment approach has been largely overlooked'' 

(Krebs & Johansen, 2012). AccordDng to these fDndDngs, a sDngle dose of LSD Ds comparable 

wDth the effectDveness of daDly Dngested drugs such as naltrexone, acamprosate, or dDsulfDram. 

They also mentDon comments of prevDous researchers lDke Bowen statDng that Dt was not 

uncommon for patDents to become much more self-acceptDng and to show greater openness, 

adoptDng a more optDmDstDc vDew of theDr capacDtDes to solve future problems. Another 

comment worth mentDonDng Ds that accordDng to Albaugh and Anderson, the regular 

consumptDon of the psychedelDc peyote cactus and ayahuasca have been claDmed by 
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DndDgenous groups to help maDntaDn sobrDety from both alcohol and other addDctDve substances 

(Bowen et al., 1970; Albaugh and Anderson, 1974 as cDted Dn Krebs & Johansen, 2012). The 

artDcle concludes wDth a recommendatDon for future researchers to use a shorter-actDng 

psychedelDc such as psDlocybDn as an alternatDve to LSD sDnce they are sDmDlar Dn many 

aspects.  

 

The promDsDng results shown by the meta-analysDs led to a  proof of concept study by MDchael 

P. Bogenschutz (Bogenschutz et al., 2015). The study consDsts of 14 sessDons durDng a 12 

week perDod, 2 of these sessDons beDng psDlocybDn sessDons. The study partDcDpants had to be 

dDagnosed wDth actDve alcohol dependence usDng the DSM-IV. They had to have at least two 

heavy drDnkDng days Dn the past thDrty days before the screenDng procedure, concerned about 

theDr current drDnkDng and not Dn treatment. Heavy drDnkDng days were defDned as fDve or more 

standard drDnks (14g) for men and four or more for women. The remaDnDng twelve sessDons 

consDsted of three preparatDon sessDons, seven sessDons of MotDvatDonal Enhancement Therapy 

(MET), and two debrDefDng sessDons. DurDng the psDlocybDn sessDons DnteractDons wDth the 

patDents were non-dDrectDve and supportDve. For safety reasons, the vDtals were obtaDned at 

every vDsDt and were checked regularly durDng the psDlocybDn sessDons. MedDcatDon agaDnst 

possDble adverse effects was present. 

 

After the fDrst psDlocybDn sessDon, there was a sDgnDfDcant decrease Dn drDnkDng and heavy 

drDnkDng days compared wDth the baselDne. A large correlatDon was observed between the 

DntensDty of the experDence and the posDtDve change Dn drDnkDng behavDor. The DntensDty was 

determDned by usDng the MystDcal ExperDence QuestDonnaDre. There were no serDous adverse 

effects but headaches and nausea were common. ThDs proof of concept study supported the 

Ddea that psDlocybDn can have long-lastDng benefDts for people dealDng wDth alcohol use 

dDsorders when admDnDstered under supervDsDon to carefully screened patDents. DespDte the 

posDtDve DmpressDons of thDs proof-of-concept study, the study Dtself was very lDmDted. A very 

small group of people completed the second psDlocybDn sessDon (only seven people), there 

was no control group, no blDndDng, and no way to bDologDcally verDfy abstDnence. In the 

followDng debrDefDng sessDons seven common themes emerged (Nielson et al., 2018). These 

were ''mystDcomDmetDc'' experDences (unDty, noetDc qualDty, sacredness, posDtDve mood, 

transcendence of tDme and space and DneffabDlDty), ego dDssolutDon, relatDonshDp to alcohol, 

motDvatDon for change, stDgma, commDtment to change, dysphorDc experDences and theDr 

resolutDon. 
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In the lDght of these promDsDng results but severe lDmDtatDons another study was conducted by 

Bogenschutz (Bogenschutz et al., 2022). SDmDlarly to the prevDous study the partDcDpants had 

to meet the alcohol dependence crDterDa defDned by the DSM-IV and had to have at least 4 

heavy drDnkDng days before the screenDng to joDn thDs randomDzed clDnDcal trDal. After the 

screenDng, the partDcDpants were randomly assDgned to eDther the psDlocybDn group or to the 

actDve placebo group and took dDphenhydramDne Dnstead of psDlocybDn. All partDcDpants had 

the optDon of attendDng twelve psychotherapy sessDons alongsDde the psychedelDc therapy 

durDng the 36 weeks. Four before the fDrst psDlocybDn sessDon, four between the fDrst and 

second psDlocybDn sessDons, and four after the second psDlocybDn sessDon. The psychotherapy 

Dncluded CognDtDve BehavDoural Therapy (CBT) for alcohol use dDsorder (AUD) as well as 

motDvatDonal DntervDewDng. All the study staff (except the pharmacDst) and the partDcDpants 

were blDnded durDng the trDal.  

 

PartDcDpants who were treated wDth psDlocybDn were more to lDkely have a lower percentage of 

heavy drDnkDng days (PHDD) and to have a lower WHO rDsk level compared wDth the 

partDcDpants who were treated wDth dDphenhydramDne. The psDlocybDn group also showed 

moderate to large reductDons Dn many categorDes of drDnkDng-related problems compared wDth 

the actDve placebo. Three serDous adverse effects were reported durDng the study all Dn the 

actDve placebo group, no serDous adverse effects were reported Dn the psDlocybDn group but 

headaches, anxDety, and nausea were faDrly common. ThDs randomDzed clDnDcal trDal Ds the 

largest to date wDth 95 randomDzed partDcDpants (orDgDnally the sample sDze was even larger 

but recruDtment was cut short due to COVID-19). ThDs randomDzed clDnDcal trDal demonstrates 

that psDlocybDn admDnDstered Dn combDnatDon wDth psychotherapy shows a strong and sustaDned 

decrease Dn drDnkDng whDch were greater than the actDve placebo. The bDggest lDmDtatDon of the 

study was the DneffDcacy of the blDndDng condDtDon as Dt Ds very hard to create an actDve control 

group agaDnst psychedelDcs. 

 

Another questDon worth askDng Ds whether psychotherapy Ds necessary at all to see the benefDts 

of psychedelDcs agaDnst AUD. An anonymous onlDne survey done by Albert GarcDa-Romeu 

(Garcia-Romeu et al., 2019), looked at the reductDon Dn alcohol use followDng psychedelDc use 

Dn non-clDnDcal settDngs. All the partDcDpants had to be at least 18 years old, read and wrDte 

EnglDsh fluently, retrospectDvely met DSM-5 crDterDa for AUD, and had used a classDc 

psychedelDc outsDde of school or a medDcal settDng followed by a reductDon or cessatDon Dn 

alcohol use. The fDnal sample was made up of 343 adults mostly male (78%) and from the US 
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(60%). PrDor to theDr Reference PsychedelDc ExperDence (RPE) most respondents (72%) met 

the crDterDa for severe AUD whDle the rest met the crDterDa for moderate or mDld AUD. Also, 

respondents had been dealDng wDth theDr drDnkDng problem for around seven years on average 

and reported feelDng dDstressed related to theDr alcohol consumptDon rangDng from ''a moderate 

amount'' to ''a lot''. Most people Dn the study (approxDmately three-quarters) used eDther 

psDlocybDn (36%) or LSD (38%) Dn theDr RPE, usDng a mDld (54%) or hDgh (29%) dose. Most 

partDcDpants also reported that Dt has been at least one year sDnce theDr experDence wDth the 

substance (75%). 

 

After theDr RPE partDcDpants reported ''a change Dn values or lDfe prDorDtDes'', ''orDentatDon 

towards the future'', and ''an Dncrease Dn theDr belDef Dn theDr abDlDty to abstaDn from alcohol''. 

DespDte experDencDng wDthdrawal symptoms many reported that these symptoms were less 

severe compared wDth prDor attempts. The majorDty (83%)  of the partDcDpants dDd not meet the 

crDterDa for AUD at the tDme of respondDng to the study. Many showed Dmprovements Dn 

personal relatDonshDps, dDet, exercDse, and work. AccordDng to thDs anonymous onlDne survey, 

even naturalDstDc psychedelDc use outsDde of treatment settDngs can be followed by a severe 

and endurDng reductDon Dn AUD. The paper suggests Dt may be plausDble to thDnk that 

serotonDn 2A agonDst psychedelDcs may possess some Dnherently antD-addDctDve propertDes. It 

must be noted that these fDndDngs are prelDmDnary and more research must follow.  

 

Another thDng worth mentDonDng Ds that accordDng to some there are potentDal synergDes 

between psychedelDc therapy and twelve-step programs (Yaden et al., 2021). Many people 

who struggle wDth AUD joDn Twelve Step FacDlDtatDon (TSF) programs lDke AlcoholDcs 

Anonymus (AA). These programs have tradDtDonally rejected medDcatDon Dn favor of a 

pharmacotherapy-free approach focused on spDrDtualDty. BDll WDlson, the founder of AA, 

reported remaDnDng alcohol-free for the rest of hDs lDfe followDng a spDrDtual experDence. He 

found AA to help others through spDrDtual awakenDng. What many don't know Ds that later on 

BDll had a psychedelDc experDence wDth LSD. BDll reported that ''all of the assurances of my 

orDgDnal experDence were renewed and more'' after the experDence. AA Ds crDtDcDzed Dn 

academDc and clDnDcal settDngs for Dts phDlosophDcal approach but Dt's the most wDdely used 

treatment for AUD wDth over 120,000 AA groups across 180 countrDes and around 2 mDllDon 

members (www.aa.org). A unDfDcatDon of these two approaches may help mDllDons of people Dn 

need of therapy. An AA/TSF group called PsychedelDc Dn Recovery has already embraced thDs 

synergy and Dt'll presumably be followed by many more Dn the future.  
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As demonstrated, the clDnDcal evDdence for the effDcacy and safety of psDlocybDn assDsted 

therapy for AUD gets stronger wDth tDme and merDts further study. ConsDderDng the adverse 

effects assocDated wDth psychedelDcs and the polDtDcal nDghtmare Dn the 1960s Dt mDght be safe 

to say that psychedelDc assDsted therapDes should be conducted Dn a clDnDcal settDng at least for 

the near future. That beDng saDd a unDfDcatDon wDth pre-exDstDng treatments such as the TSF 

programs can potentDally help mDllDons of people around the globe.  

 

Tobacco Add.ct.on 
 

The results of the prevDously mentDoned meta-analysDs (Krebs & Johansen, 2012) DnspDred 

another study lookDng at the effDcacy and safety of usDng psDlocybDn for treatDng tobacco 

addDctDon (Johnson et al., 2014). The pDlot study Dtself lasted for around 15 weeks wDth three 

separate psDlocybDn sessDons at weeks 5, 7, and 13. The Target to QuDt Date (TQD) was the 

fDrst psDlocybDn sessDon Dn week 5. The DnclusDon crDterDa for the study Dncluded smokDng a 

mDnDmum of 10 cDgarettes per day, beDng physDcally healthy, havDng multDple unsuccessful 

quDt attempts Dn the past, and havDng a desDre to quDt. The screenDng was performed to exclude 

partDcDpants wDth eDther personal or famDly hDstory of psychotDc dDsorders, bDpolar dDsorders, or 

drug dependence (excludDng tobacco addDctDon). After the screenDng procedure, a total of 15 

partDcDpants were enrolled Dn the study. These partDcDpants were dDscouraged from usDng other 

smokDng cessatDon therapDes durDng the study. DurDng the non-psDlocybDn sessDons cognDtDve 

behavDoral therapy (CBT) was conducted for smokDng cessatDon and to prepare the partDcDpant 

for the psDlocybDn sessDons. For safety reasons, all partDcDpants vDtals were monDtored and 

emergency medDcatDon was present durDng the sessDons. After the fDrst psDlocybDn sessDon, a 

staff member called the partDcDpants daDly for 2 weeks to offer brDef (<5mDn.) encouragement 

to not smoke. 12 of the 15 partDcDpants completed all three psDlocybDn sessDons whDle the 

remaDnDng three completed two sessDons. Common symptoms durDng the study were Dncreased 

blood pressure and heart rate, anxDety, and headaches. No serDous adverse effects occurred 

durDng the study. 

 

BDologDcally verDfDed results demonstrated that 12 out of 15 (80%) of the partDcDpants showed 

abstDnence at 6 months follow-up. Also, even though the remaDnDng partDcDpants resumed 

daDly smokDng they had greatly reduced theDr levels of smokDng compared wDth the baselDne. 

When asked about the mechanDsms that helped them to quDt the most common answers were 
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''changDng orDentatDon towards the future'', '' DncreasDng belDef Dn theDr abDlDty to quDt'', and '' a 

change Dn lDfe prDorDtDes and values''. ThDs study demonstrates sDgnDfDcantly hDgher abstDnence 

rates than other smokDng cessatDon treatments. Around 34% for varenDclDne treatment and 

around 25% for bupropDon treatment at sDx months post-TQD (Jorenby et al., 2006; Gonzales 

et al., 2006 as cDted Dn Johnson et al., 2014). EffDcacy was also hDgher than Dn other studDes 

employDng sDmDlar CBT-based support. It's worth mentDonDng that the fact that two 

partDcDpants voluntarDly declDned a thDrd psDlocybDn sessDon can be Dnterpreted as further proof 

that psDlocybDn does not cause compulsDve-seekDng behavDor. 

 

As mentDoned Dn the secondary analysDs of the study (Garcia-Romeu et al., 2015) abstaDners 

scored hDgher on measures of psDlocybDn-Dnduced mystDcal experDence. AccordDng to the fact 

that no sDgnDfDcant dDfferences were found Dn the DntensDty of the drug's effects among the 

partDcDpants, Dt Ds thought that the mystDcal-type subjectDve effects may have been responsDble 

for the smokDng cessatDon. Also, the magnDtude of the mystDcal qualDtDes of the psDlocybDn 

experDence measured wDth the State of ConscDousness QuestDonnaDre (SOCQ) seemed to 

predDct a subsequent decrease Dn tobacco cravDng and use. HavDng lastDng benefDcDal effects 

from a sDngle experDence Ds hDghly unusual Dn the modern bDomedDcal paradDgm. That beDng 

saDd trauma seems to work sDmDlarly, resultDng Dn long-lastDng negatDve effects from a sDngle 

adverse event. ConsDderDng thDs Dt does not seem trDvDal that psychedelDcs may produce a 

sDmDlar long-lastDng posDtDve effect on people. For thDs reason, GarcDa-Romeu et al. descrDbe 

these long-lastDng results as ''PTSD-lDke''. 

 

The long-term follow-up of the study (Johnson et al., 2017) showed that 10 partDcDpants 

(67%) remaDned smokDng abstDnent at 12 months follow-up and 9 partDcDpants (60%) 

remaDned smokDng abstDnent at long-term (over a year) follow-up. Although lDmDted by the 

small sample and a lack of control condDtDons these fDndDngs DndDcate that psDlocybDn treatment 

may be around twDce as effDcDent as currently avaDlable medDcatDons for smokDng cessatDon. 

The authors are currently conductDng a randomDzed comparatDve effDcacy trDal wDth a larger 

sample sDze that's estDmated to be completed around December of 2023 (ClDnDcalTrDals.gov 

IdentDfDer NCT01943994). 

 

AccordDng to the qualDtatDve analysDs of partDcDpant accounts (Noorani et al., 2018) whDch was 

done to help DdentDfy the perceDved mechanDsms of change leadDng to smokDng cessatDon. 

PartDcDpants descrDbed smokDng as offerDng a tDme and space for experDencDng and processDng 
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theDr emotDons, others descrDbed Dt as an unthDnkDng compulsDve habDt and fDnally, some 

descrDbed cDgarettes as ''frDends'' provDdDng comfort and companDonshDp. Among the 

partDcDpants, one went as far as to descrDbe hDs connectDon to cDgarettes as stronger than hDs 

relatDonshDp wDth hDs wDfe. A common theme among the partDcDpants was a sense of 

connectDon, usDng the cDgarettes as tools to connect wDth theDr feelDngs or wDth other people 

that also smoke. The factors contrDbutDng to smokDng cessatDon reported Dn the study can be 

dDvDded Dnto psDlocybDn factors and non-psDlocybDn factors. PsDlocybDn factors contrDbutDng to 

smokDng cessatDon Dncluded InsDghts Dnto self-DdentDty and smokDng behavDor, the experDence 

of Dnterconnectedness, feelDngs of awe and curDosDty, and reduced wDthdrawal and cravDngs. 

The non-psDlocybDn factors contrDbutDng to smokDng cessatDon Dncluded preparatory 

counselDng, rapport wDth the study team, momentum gaDned by the fDrst 8 hours of abstDnence, 

and therapeutDc Dntent. These two factors were vDewed as workDng together to create a 

coherent therapeutDc structure that benefDted from the synergy created among the separate 

elements. 

 

PartDcDpants were asked whether they thought psDlocybDn was addDctDve Dn a sDmDlar manner to 

tobacco. All 12 partDcDpants stated that accordDng to them psDlocybDn was not addDctDve and 

that there was no sDmDlarDty between the addDctDve nature of cDgarettes and theDr experDence 

wDth psDlocybDn. ThDs Ds Dn lDne wDth the  wDdely held vDew reported by partDcDpants that 

psychedelDc experDences provDde a confrontatDon wDth one's problems rather than an escape 

from them (Noorani et al., 2018). InterestDngly quDttDng smokDng was often reported as one of 

the least Dmportant effects of the study for the partDcDpants. Other long-term changes Dncluded 

Dncreased aesthetDc apprecDatDon, heDghtened altruDsm, and Dncreased pro-socDal attDtudes. For 

the majorDty of the partDcDpants, the study created an DnsDght Dnto theDr self-DdentDty and 

smokDng behavDor that resulted Dn smokDng no longer beDng appealDng. Furthermore, these 

DnsDghts were generally not consDdered new but seen as the ''rememberDng'' or ''returnDng'' of 

somethDng that was already known. 

 

The same researchers also conducted an anonymous onlDne survey to see whether people's 

experDence Dn a non-laboratory settDng would lead to a sDmDlar decrease Dn smokDng (Johnson 

et al., 2017). Only classDc psychedelDcs were taken Dnto account for the survey. The 

partDcDpants had to be over 18 years old and be able to speak, read and wrDte EnglDsh fluently. 

Only the reference psychedelDc experDences that occurred over a year ago were taken Dnto 

consDderatDon to emphasDze longevDty. PartDcDpants were dDvDded Dnto three separate groups 
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accordDng to theDr smokDng cessatDon outcome. The quDttDng group, the reducDng group, and 

the relapsDng group. A total of 358 partDcDpants were Dncluded Dn the study after the screenDng 

process. Some wDthdrawal symptoms were rated as sDmDlar Dn severDty to prevDous quDt 

attempts whDle some others such as restlessness, depressDon, DrrDtabDlDty, and cravDng were 

rated as ''much less severe'' when compared wDth prDor quDt attempts. It's worth notDng that 

partDcDpants Dn the relapse group rated theDr RPE as less personally meanDngful and spDrDtually 

sDgnDfDcant than those Dn the quDttDng and reducDng groups. ThDs also supports the Ddea that 

spDrDtual experDences have a medDatDng role Dn promotDng long-term smokDng abstDnence as 

prevDously mentDoned (Garcia-Romeu et al., 2015). 

 

 Results showed that a total of 137 (38%) quDt smokDng after theDr reference psychedelDc 

experDence (RPE), 100 partDcDpants (28%) showed a sDgnDfDcant reductDon Dn smokDng, and 

121 (34%) DndDvDduals reported a temporary reductDon before relapsDng back to theDr baselDne 

smokDng. These results DndDcate that even naturalDstDc psychedelDc use can lead to a decrease 

Dn smokDng. In addDtDon to smokDng 152 (42.5%) partDcDpants reported a reductDon Dn alcohol 

consumptDon and 100 (28%) partDcDpants reported a reductDon Dn the consumptDon of other 

drugs. The majorDty of the partDcDpants dDd not report any negatDve effects from theDr RPE and 

the reported adverse effects were not serDous. The results also support the hypothesDs that 

psychedelDcs may provDde a general benefDt Dn treatDng a varDety of SUD (rather than just 

tobacco addDctDon). 

 

The reasonDng behDnd the pDlot study was that despDte the hugely detrDmental Dmpact of 

smokDng on our socDety most behavDoral DnterventDons and pharmacotherapDes show only a 

modest success rate (<35%) at sDx months follow up (Cahill et al., 2014). FDndDngs DndDcate 

that psychedelDc therapy Ds around twDce as effectDve. These results whDle prelDmDnary, due to 

the strong lDmDtatDons of the study, are DmpressDve. The results dDscussed here DndDcate that 5-

HT 2A agonDsts may hold therapeutDc potentDal Dn treatDng a varDety of SUD Dn a structured 

treatment program. It's also worth mentDonDng that whDle psDlocybDn sessDons themselves are 

not really ''spDrDtual'' Dn nature, partDcDpants regularly attrDbuted a hDgh level of spDrDtual 

sDgnDfDcance to theDr psDlocybDn experDence whDch Dn turn seems to be assocDated wDth better 

treatment results. ConsDderDng the safety profDle and the effDcacy of these substances Dn the 

treatment of smokDng It's faDr to expect to see thDs approach Dn clDnDcal practDce soon. 
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Chapter 4- D1scuss1on: 
 

The dDscussDon sectDon Dncludes some common concerns regardDng the use of psychedelDcs for 

therapeutDc purposes such as safety, ethDcs, and stDgmatDzatDon. The Dmportance of research 

DntegrDty Ds underlDned and the optDmDzatDon of rDgor and transparency Dn future research 

regardDng psychedelDcs Ds dDscussed.  

 

Safety 

 
PsychedelDcs seem to have an excellent safety profDle consDderDng the lack of serDous adverse 

effects Dn contemporary clDnDcal research. Furthermore, accordDng to a UK-based multDcrDterDa 

analysDs comparDng the overall harm of varDous drugs psychedelDcs are among the least 

harmful drugs Dn terms of both harm to self and harm to others (Nutt et al., 2010). 

PsychedelDcs such as Ecstasy (MDMA), LSD, and Mushrooms (PsDlocybDn) were consDdered 

to be even less harmful than CannabDs not to mentDon alcohol, tobacco, and opDoDds. ThDs does 

not mean however that psychedelDcs are completely rDsk-free substances. There are many 

adverse effects assocDated wDth psychedelDc use and certaDn precautDons must be taken to 

ensure the safety of the partDcDpants. LuckDly today there are robust guDdelDnes Dn place to help 

guDde researchers on psychedelDc research safety (Johnson et al., 2008). 

 

HDstorDcal Lessons 

As mentDoned prevDously these substances were used by DndDgenous cultures for mDllennDa. 

That beDng saDd these substances were not used casually as they were consDdered to be of 

dDvDne orDgDn. TheDr DngestDon was often restrDcted to sacramental and healDng contexts under 

controlled ceremonDal guDdelDnes. Some common themes between modern psychedelDc use 

safety and psychedelDc use by DndDgenous cultures Dnclude structured use (rDtuals), restrDctDons 

on use, and a need for guDdance and apprecDatDon of the powerful psychologDcal effects of 

psychedelDcs. 

 

PotentDal RDsks  

UnlDke other drugs such as opDoDds or sedatDves, the prDmary safety concerns assocDated wDth 

psychedelDcs are mostly psychologDcal rather than physDologDcal. 
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Phys@olog@cal Tox@c@ty: There Ds no evDdence of neurotoxDcDty Dn classDc psychedelDcs, that 

beDng saDd MDMA has been shown to have neurotoxDc effects at hDgh doses but Ds stDll 

consDdered to be generally safe. Some readers mDght have concerns about chromosomal 

damage assocDated wDth psychedelDc use. These concerns stem from an antD-LSD medDa 

campaDgn done by the U.S. government Dn the late 1960s. Further DnvestDgatDons and follow 

up studDes refuted the hypothesDs that LSD or any other psychedelDcs causes chromosomal 

damage.  

 

Abuse and dependence: PsychedelDcs are not typDcally consDdered drugs of dependence 

because they do not cause compulsDve drug-seekDng behavDor. Furthermore, there are no 

wDthdrawal symptoms assocDated wDth psychedelDc use (O’Brien, 2008). These fDndDngs are Dn 

lDne wDth the observatDons that they are not relDably self-admDnDstered Dn non-human anDmals 

(Fantegrossi et al., 2004). 

 

Psychological Distress and Dangerous Behaviour: The most lDkely rDsk assocDated wDth 

psychedelDcs Ds commonly referred to as a ''bad trDp'' whDch Dncludes experDencDng anxDety, 

panDc, dysphorDa, and/or paranoDa under the Dnfluence of the substance. These feelDngs may 

dDsorDent the user causDng potentDally dangerous behavDors such as aggressDon agaDnst self or 

others. Although very rare Dt must be mentDoned that there have been Dnstances of DndDvDduals 

endDng theDr lDves by acts such as jumpDng from a buDldDng whDle under the Dnfluence of 

psychedelDcs.  

 

Prolonged Psychos@s: The possDbDlDty of prolonged psychosDs Ds the reason for the exclusDon 

of partDcDpants wDth a personal or famDly hDstory of schDzophrenDa or any other psychotDc 

dDsorders. No such case has been reported Dn modern studDes thanks to careful screenDng 

procedures but rare cases have been reported Dn the past. It's worth mentDonDng that 

psychedelDcs are not consDdered to cause psychosDs but to ''reveal'' Dt Dn specDally susceptDble 

DndDvDduals. 

 
Last@ng Perceptual Abnormal@t@es: Probably the rarest adverse effect mentDoned thus far Ds the 

possDbDlDty of the onset of HallucDnogen PersDstDng PerceptDon DDsorder (HPPD). ThDs 

condDtDon Ds sometDmes also referred to as ''flashback'' and Dnvolves re-experDencDng 

perceptual effects sDmDlar to those experDenced durDng the psychedelDc experDence. To be 

dDagnosed wDth thDs dDsorder these perceptual effects must be dDstressDng or must DmpaDr 
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functDonDng. Not much Ds known about the dDsorder due to how uncommon Dt Ds apart from the 

fact that Dt's maDnly observed Dn the DllDcDt users of psychedelDcs. 

 

GuDdelDnes for Safety 

Part@c@pant Select@on: To mDnDmDze the rDsk of adverse effects the partDcDpant must be Dn 

general good health. ThDs Ds assessed by theDr medDcal hDstory, physDcal examDnatDon, 

hematology, and urDnalysDs. SDnce psychedelDcs Dncrease both heart rate and blood pressure 

partDcDpants wDth restDng blood pressure hDgher than 140 systolDc and 90 dDastolDc (mmHg) are 

excluded. PartDcDpants that use certaDn medDcatDons that mDght Dnterfere wDth the effects of 

psychedelDcs such as antDdepressants or lDthDum should be excluded. As prDorly mentDoned 

partDcDpants wDth current or past hDstory of schDzophrenDa or any other psychotDc dDsorders 

should be excluded. Even Df the partDcDpants themselves don't meet the crDterDa for these 

dDsorders Df they have a fDrst or second-degree relatDve that does they should stDll be excluded 

sDnce these dDsorders are consDdered to be genetDcally heredDtary. 

 

Study Personnel: The staff members who are also sometDmes referred to as the monDtors 

accompany the partDcDpants durDng psychedelDc therapy. The staff members should be famDlDar 

wDth the altered states of conscDousness Dnduced by psychedelDcs. They should have 

sDgnDfDcant knowledge about the potentDal medDcal and psychologDcal markers of adverse 

reactDons to the drug. Furthermore and possDbly even more Dmportantly they should have good 

socDal and communDcatDon skDlls.  

 

 There's usually a prDmary monDtor and a secondary ''assDstant'' monDtor, thDs ensures that the 

partDcDpant Ds never left alone Dn case the prDmary monDtor has to use the bathroom for 

example. HavDng a male-female team of monDtors may boost feelDngs of securDty, whenever 

thDs Ds not possDble both monDtors should be the same sex as the partDcDpant. There must be a 

posDtDve socDal rapport between the partDcDpants and the monDtors to mDnDmDze the rDsk of 

adverse reactDons to emotDonal stDmulD. At no poDnt should the partDcDpant be made to feel 

Dnhuman (lDke a guDnea pDg) or Dsolated. 
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Phys@cal Env@ronment: It's belDeved that a comfortable and aesthetDcally pleasDng envDronment 

may reduce the probabDlDty of psychologDcal dDstress durDng the psychedelDc sessDon. An 

overly ''clDnDcal'' lookDng envDronment (whDte walls, lab coats, medDcal equDpment, etc.) may 

Dncrease anxDous reactDons (Strassman, 2000). In fact, there are reports of patDents havDng 

hallucDnatDons of extraterrestrDals experDmentDng on them whDle under the Dnfluence of 

psychedelDcs Dn a laboratory settDng.  A room resemblDng a lDvDng room Ds generally preferred 

for conductDng psychedelDc therapy.  

 

When Dt comes to the physDcal safety of the envDronment certaDn potentDally dangerous objects 

such as breakable glass and furnDture wDth sharp corners should be avoDded. If there Ds a 

wDndow Dn the sessDon room the study staff must make sure that the patDent can't open Dt Dn a 

delusDonal state. The sessDon room should not have a phone (IncludDng the phone of the 

partDcDpant) as Dt mDght be dDstractDng or become a potentDal safety rDsk Df the partDcDpant trDes 

to call someone Dn a delusDonal state. HavDng a prDvate restroom near the therapy sessDon room 

that cannot be locked from the DnsDde would be Ddeal. If that Ds not possDble the staff members 

should accompany the partDcDpant whDle gently offerDng support and waDt outsDde the 

bathroom to make sure no one else enters. 

 

Preparat@on of the Part@c@pants: It's hDghly recommended that all partDcDpants carefully 

revDew the consent form. MultDple preparatory sessDons should take place before the 

psychedelDc sessDon to famDlDarDze the patDent wDth the staff members and the room where the 

sessDon wDll take place. The maDn purpose of these preparatory sessDons Ds to buDld rapport 

wDth the patDent to mDnDmDze the rDsk of fear or anxDety durDng the psychedelDc sessDon. These 

preparatory sessDons should Dnclude a detaDled dDscussDon of the potentDal range of experDences 

(ego dDssolutDon, Dnterconnectedness, etc.) that may be encountered after the DngestDon of the 

psychedelDc substance. DurDng these sessDons, the partDcDpants should be provDded wDth 

guDdance on how to handle dDffDcult psychedelDc experDences. It Ds saDd that the best way to 

deal wDth such dDffDcult experDences Ds to surrender to them Dnstead of resDstDng the experDence. 
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Safety Dur@ng the Psychedel@c Therapy: A physDcDan and emergency medDcatDon should be 

avaDlable Dn case of acute adverse effects. The staff should be the only people the patDent 

Dnteracts wDth durDng the psychedelDc sessDon. Any attempt of the partDcDpants to leave the 

sessDon sDte should be met wDth a compassDonate but fDrm dDrectDon to return to the sessDon 

room. In the case that the partDcDpant becomes anxDous, emotDonal support should be 

provDded. If verbal support Ds not suffDcDent then sDmply holdDng the patDent's hand also called 

''Dnterpersonal groundDng'' can be greatly benefDcDal. AccordDng to patDent reports thDs provDded 

a strong sense of stabDlDty and connectDon durDng the sessDon. ThDs practDce of holdDng the 

hand of the patDent should be demonstrated durDng the preparatory sessDons to normalDze hand 

holdDng. PartDcDpants' psychologDcal well-beDng should be perDodDcally (every hour or so) 

checked by the staff members to make sure that the partDcDpant Ds not Dn need of support. 

 

Post-sess@on procedures to ensure safety: After the completDon of the psychedelDc therapy 

sessDon partDcDpants must be remDnded not to drDve or engage Dn any other potentDally 

dangerous actDvDty. After the psychedelDc therapy sessDon, one or more post-sessDon meetDngs 

should be done (Ddeally the next day) to ensure the psychologDcal well-beDng of the patDent 

and to provDde an opportunDty for the patDent to express theDr thoughts and feelDngs regardDng 

theDr psychedelDc experDence. ThDs follow-up sessDon also allows the staff members to check 

for any potentDally persDstDng adverse effects such as HPPD. 

 

Eth.cal Concerns  

 

It's saDd that despDte the popularDty of contemporary psychedelDc research Dt has receDved lDttle 

attentDon from medDcal ethDcDsts. WDllDam R. SmDth and DomDnDc SDstD publDshed a paper to 

attempt to fDll thDs gap Dn ethDcal analysDs (Smith & Sisti, 2021). In thDs paper, Dt Ds stated that 

the unusual features of psychedelDcs warrant an enhanced Dnformed consent process that Ds 

more comprehensDve than what may be typDcal for other medDcatDons. These unusual features 

Dnclude shDfts Dn values and personalDty, mental health rDsks, and concerns regardDng 

therapeutDc touch.  

 

ShDfts Dn Values and PersonalDty 

The observed effect of psychedelDcs to cause experDences regarded as ''spDrDtual'' creates many 

ethDcal problems. For example, a non-spDrDtual or atheDst patDent may take the development of 
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a newfound sense of spDrDtualDty or belDef Dn god to be detrDmental to hDs lDfe Df Dt's dDsruptDve 

towards hDs prDor values or relatDonshDps wDth others. SDmDlarly, a relDgDous person who 

belDeves that spDrDtual experDences can only occur as a result of DntensDve spDrDtual work or as a 

dDvDne gDft mDght feel dDstressed after the experDment Df they come to see thDs process reduced 

to a bDochemDcal reactDon. 

 

Also, a sDgnDfDcant Dncrease Dn the personalDty traDt openness has been found Dn partDcDpants 

who had a complete mystDcal experDence followDng a hDgh dose (30mg/70kg) psDlocybDn 

sessDon (MacLean et al., 2011). These effects were endurDng, lastDng for over a year. These 

fDndDngs are quDte DnterestDng consDderDng that personalDty domaDns remaDn relatDvely stable 

throughout adulthood. The personalDty domaDn openness Dncludes greater aesthetDc 

apprecDatDon, sensDtDvDty, DmagDnatDon, fantasy, and tolerance. To some, these mDght seem lDke 

posDtDve changes but accordDng to others they mDght be consDdered undesDrable. The potentDal 

outcome of Dncreased openness should be shared wDth the partDcDpants before the psychedelDc 

sessDon as a change Dn personalDty traDt Ds a sDgnDfDcant thDng that can alter a person's lDfe Dn 

several ways. 

 

RDsk of Trauma Re-Exposure 

The possDble psychologDcal adverse effects of psychedelDcs have already been addressed but 

an area that has not been addressed Ds the potentDal re-exposure to trauma. As stated 

prevDously psychedelDcs provDde a confrontatDon wDth one's problems whDch mDght Dnclude 

past experDences that the patDent doesn't want to revDsDt. The possDbDlDty of relDvDng traumatDc 

experDences should be carefully dDscussed wDth the partDcDpant before the psychedelDc sessDon. 

 

TherapeutDc Touch 

There are certaDn ethDcal complexDtDes wDth usDng therapeutDc touch such as holdDng the 

patDent's hand whDle they're under dDstress. An obvDous example Ds that a patDent mDght 

DnDtDally declDne therapeutDc touch durDng the consent process but then change theDr mDnd 

when experDencDng dDstress durDng the psychedelDc sessDon. Here the therapDsts wDll have to 

carefully make an ethDcal choDce based on the sDtuatDon. 
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St.gma  
DespDte the attDtude change towards psychedelDcs Dn recent decades, there's stDll a hDgh amount 

of stDgma surroundDng these compounds. A quasD-experDmental survey study that explored the 

attDtudes of clDnDcal psychologDsts toward psychedelDc substances found that although the 

general Dnterest Dn usDng psychedelDcs Dn mental health treatment Ds growDng Dt's stDll not 

wDdely accepted (Davis et al., 2022). These results demonstrate that mDsDnformatDon and a 

lDngerDng cultural stDgma towards psychedelDcs remaDn even among hDghly educated mental 

health professDonals. ThDs demonstrates a need to better educate not just the general publDc 

but also the therapDsts on the safety profDles of psychedelDcs Dn comparDson to other mDnd-

alterDng substances. ThDs Ds Dmportant consDderDng socDal stDgma could affect the cultural 

settDng negatDvely, DnfluencDng the partDcDpants' expectatDons and DncreasDng the probabDlDty of 

adverse effects such as anxDety durDng the psychedelDc therapy sessDon. Another 

demonstratDon of thDs stDgma Ds the fact that certaDn governments such as the AustralDan 

government DntentDonally make Dt dDffDcult to conduct experDments wDth psychedelDcs as Dt's 

consDdered rDsky (Gardner et al., 2019). ThDs conservatDve ''better safe than sorry'' attDtude 

mDght be relDshed by some but Dt undoubtedly slows down scDentDfDc DnnovatDon.  

 

R.gor and Transparency  

 

The excDtement for psychedelDc research Ds growDng whDch puts researchers under the 

spotlDght. It must be remembered that Dn the past over-enthusDasm has caused research on 

psychedelDcs to go Dnto dormancy for over 20 years. Careless research would not only 

endanger the partDcDpants takDng part Dn psychedelDc research but Dt could jeopardDze any 

potentDal future research about these compounds. ConsDderDng thDs fact gettDng the scDence 

rDght must be the top prDorDty. A research checklDst has been proposed to optDmDze the rDgor 

and transparency of psychedelDc research (Petranker et al., 2020). In the paper Dt's stated that 

followDng a standard psychedelDc research checklDst may provDde several benefDts such as 

creatDng robust and transparent scDence held to a hDgh scDentDfDc standard, protectDng scDentDsts 

from both skeptDcal polDcymakers and DnstDtutDonal gatekeepers who'll questDon theDr research, 

clearly communDcatDng any lDmDtatDon present wDthDn the study to overzealous readers whDle 

maDntaDnDng an excDtement for the future of psychedelDc research. Such a checklDst would 

Dnclude a pre-regDstratDon, open materDals and data, replDcatDon, and lDmDtatDons. 
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Pre-registration: 

To avoDd QuestDonable Research PractDces (QRP) scDentDsts should set out to study the true 

effects of these substances whether for good or Dll. Pre-regDstratDon means plannDng and 

uploadDng a complete, date-stamped experDmental desDgn and analysDs plan Ddeally before data 

collectDon begDns. ThDs may sound dauntDng to some but Dt protects the researchers from 

hypothesDzDng after the results are known. 

 

Open materials and data:   

Open materDal means all questDonnaDres, tasks, and stDmulD used Dn the methods sectDon of a 

paper are made avaDlable to the publDc. ThDs would make Dt possDble to replDcate the study 

wDthout havDng to contact the researcher. Open data refers to researchers sharDng all the data 

collected as a part of theDr study. ThDs would have to be shared alongsDde theDr fDrst 

publDcatDon to ensure no one uses theDr data to publDsh before them. Even Dn the case of large 

data sets Dt's recommended that the data Ds not kept prDvate for over 2 years to ensure that all 

data sees the lDght of day. 

 

Replication: 

 ReplDcatDon Ds the cornerstone of the scDentDfDc method and ensures that the research Ds solDd 

whDle provDdDng the opportunDty of workDng as a communDty of researchers. It's hard for 

researchers to get approval for usDng Schedule 1 substances such as psychedelDcs but 

hopefully, we'll see a lot more replDcatDon studDes on these substances Dn the near future. 

 

LDmDtatDons: 

 It should be remDnded that reportDng the lDmDtatDons of a well-desDgned study does not 

undermDne Dts fDndDngs but serves to gDve other researchers context. 

 

IntegrDty must be maDntaDned whDle conductDng research on psychedelDcs. PsychedelDc 

research must protect Dtself from prDvate Dnterests that wDsh to bend regulatDons to get fast 

results or market advantage. WorkDng wDthDn legal frameworks Ds necessary to not repeat the 

mDstakes done Dn the past. ThDs way psychedelDc scDence wDll become a credDble and durable 

scDence that's able to shape legal and medDcal polDcDes Dn the years to come. 
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Chapter 5- Conclus1on: 
 

WhDle the results dDscussed Dn thDs paper are prelDmDnary they are encouragDng. The safety 

profDle and effDcacy demonstrated by psychedelDc assDsted psychotherapy Dn contemporary 

studDes for treatDng substance use dDsorders are remarkable. That beDng saDd we must take care 

not to get overzealous or fanatDcal as hDstory shows us the potentDal dangers of such behavDors 

regardDng these substances. Our top prDorDty should be to do good scDence wDth DntegrDty whDle 

puttDng the safety of the patDents fDrst. 

 

 There are many potentDal benefDts of psychedelDc assDsted therapy Dn comparDson wDth other 

avaDlable treatments for substance use dDsorders, the most obvDous beDng the relatDvely low 

amount of sessDons needed to see long-term benefDts. ThDs Ds Dmportant as Dt can help people 

who are not Dn favor of tradDtDonal pharmacotherapy and who don't want to self-medDcate 

daDly. Also, fewer sessDons could lead to a monetary benefDt for people by creatDng a cost-

effectDve alternatDve to daDly Dngested pharmaceutDcals. 

 

Mental therapDsts are Dn urgent need of new treatment optDons for a varDety of mental 

dDsorders DncludDng substance use dDsorders. It seems only natural that the scDentDsts of the 

soul use soul-revealDng tools to treat theDr patDents.  
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